Latin America and the Caribbean: Tertiary Education 1

Context
The higher education system 2 in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) has grown exponentially since the
early 2000s. Between 2000 and 2018, higher education gross enrollment rates in the region more than doubled
(increasing from 21 percent to 52 percent) (figure 1), making LAC the region with the third-highest average
higher education enrollment rate in the world after North America with 86 percent, and Europe and Central
Asia with 70 percent. Currently, the system includes approximately 28 million students, 10,000 higher
education institutions (HEIs), and 60,000 programs. The massive increase in access at the higher education
level was driven by three main forces: (i) larger secondary education completion rates, which increased from
roughly 70 percent in 2000 to about 81 percent in 2018; (ii) a sizable supply-side expansion, with about onequarter of the current HEIs and half of the current programs created since the early 2000s 3; and (iii) demandside policies, such as student loans and scholarships, largely to finance greater access to private HEIs,
especially relevant in Brazil and Colombia. 4
Figure 1. Tertiary education gross enrollment rates by region, 2000 and 2018
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Note: EAP = East Asia and the Pacific; ECA = Europe and Central Asia; LAC = Latin America and the Caribbean; MENA = Middle East and
North Africa; SA = South Asia; SSA = Sub-Saharan Africa.

Despite the significant expansion in access, higher education systems in the region faced considerable
challenges before the COVID-19 crisis, related to equity, quality, relevance, and efficiency. Access continues
to be highly unequal, as evidenced by the fact that the bottom 50 percent of the income distribution accounts
for only 25 percent of all higher education students. Much of the access gap between high- and low-income
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students is due to disparities that arise before higher education. Additionally, while the increased number of
HEIs has been able to somehow accommodate the excess demand, this has come at the expense of quality
for the most part due to weak quality assurance mechanisms (and weak barriers to entry). Low quality is
exacerbated by a wide range of study programs that are not aligned with the new needs of the labor market
(relevance). Finally, graduation rates are a troubling indication that some things do not seem to be working. For
instance, on average, about half of the population aged 25–29 in LAC who enrolled in a HEI have completed a
degree—either because of delays in expected time-to-graduation or outright dropout. 5 This graduation rate, at
about 46 percent, compares poorly, for example, with that in the United States (67 percent). The higher
education completion rate in the region has also declined over time, as individuals now aged 60–65 had an
average completion rate equal to 73 percent.
In addition, higher education systems have made only limited use of technology before the pandemic. Except
for Brazil, Colombia, and Mexico, which together produce more than half of the massive open online courses
(MOOCs) in the region, the incorporation of information and communication technologies (ICTs) into tertiary
education systems in the region remains low and has primarily focused on improving administrative processes
rather than pedagogical methods. 6 Overall, LAC has lower rates of digital technology adoption than similar
countries in the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). Barriers, such as taxes
and tariffs, also often drive up the price of technology. For example, smartphones and tablets in some countries
in the region are among the most expensive in the world. 7 Therefore, many HEIs have been reluctant to
incorporate e-learning into their schools and therefore lack well-developed approaches to using technology to
enhance teaching and learning. Prior to the pandemic online education was generally considered to be of lesser
quality than education received in person. Initially, the Universidad de Buenos Aires opted to postpone classes
and rearrange the academic calendar rather that move teaching online on the assumption that only in-person
teaching could guarantee quality (Salmi, 2020).
Coronavirus Implications for Higher Education
The COVID-19 pandemic caused a major disruption to HEIs in the region. Between March and June of 2021,
a second wave of COVID-19 heavily hit LAC. LAC was suffering some of the highest rates of transmission and
mortality; for example, Brazil has the second highest number of COVID-related deaths (580 thousand) and the
third highest number of confirmed cases (20.7 million) in the world, second only to the US and India; Mexico
has the highest case-fatality ratio in the world (8.5%), while Peru, Brazil, Argentina and Colombia are in the
world top 5 in the number of death by habitants 8 (taking countries with more than 10 million population, see
Annex 2). In an attempt to slow this devastating spread of the second wave, most LAC countries have
instrumented restrictions (in different grade grade) or quarantine. Most HEIs remain closed during the first
semester of 2021. The sudden massive HEI closures since early March 2020 led to many HEIs suspended
classes completely in the first semester of 2020, and implementing ad-hoc distance learning massively and
mitigation strategies from mid-2020 up today. Thus, most tertiary students—roughly 27 million people—have
not had access to in-person classes yet. A gradual or partial reopening of HEIs is expected for second semester,
with different arrangement by country and HEI (with private HEIs in higher proportion). Similarly, most research
activities requiring field experimentation, lab and other equipment have been delayed or suspended, expecting
a gradual move to normality in the second semester. However, the circumstances remains unpredictable, since
a third wave (based on “Delta” variant) is being still expected. Though fortunately have not occurred yet,
chances continues to be significant. Vaccinations rates increased significantly in the late months, though with
high variation among countries. While Chile and Uruguay have almost all their adult population fully vaccinated,
most countries are below of 30% of the population fully vaccinated (see graph below).
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The COVID-19 pandemic has also created opportunities, even if thus far success has been limited. Distance
learning strategies have been implemented to varying degrees across the region. Several countries have
implemented strategies to help HIEs to access platforms and connectivity. COVID 19 also created an
opportunity for generating new technological architectures and platforms.
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Box 1. Snapshot of ad-hoc COVID-19 mitigation efforts in LAC
Brazil. As mid-August 2021, most out of the 69 federal universities were under distance learning, just 5
implementing an hybrid model, 5 still closed and just 1 open presential. During the first semester 2021 most
federal universities and private universities have offered distance learning classes. The Federal Ministry of
Education has implemented programs to support vulnerable students, notably “Aluno Conetado”, which provide
connectivity kits to access distance learning, as well as radio, tv. In most HEI, the school year 2020 was extended
to April/May 2021 to complete some programs. The university entry exam, known as ENEM, was carried out in
January 2020, though even many students could not take it, so new dates were set.
Chile. To support HEIs in replacing face-to-face classes with alternative modalities and to continue training and
delivering services in the country, Chile has quickly mobilized its resources by (1) assigning a task force within
the Ministry of Education (MINEDUC) to coordinate state-wide higher education interventions during the crisis;
(2) ensuring access to online teaching tools (for example, Google Suite applications) for all HEIs; (3) dedicating
funding for long-term distance learning solutions; (4) establishing an alliance with high-quality HEIs in the country
to share their best practices with the higher education network; (5) mandating regular information dissemination
from HEIs to MINEDUC and students to track updates on academic activity during the pandemic; and (6)
extending student financial aid applications. Chile’s efforts are helping mitigate the impact of the pandemic on
the higher education system not only in the short and medium term, but also for the long term.
Ecuador. The Gov promoted digital (PC) assisted remediation classes. HEIs are licensing first-year students to
do remediation in math, allowing them to manage and properly learn the curricula†. This program began with a
WB pilot and is now being implemented at scale, benefiting more than 7,000 students. Government increased
connectivity (internet/bandwidth) to facilitate digital education. Another important reform from the COVID
pandemic was that SENESCYT (the Ministry of Higher Education) introduced its own higher education admissions
exam (EAES), replacing the secondary exam “Ser Bachiller”, which has allowed exam milestones to align to the
needs of the higher education system.
Mexico. The Mexican higher education system had an heterogenous response to the crisis, based on the different
capabilities of institutions and the severity of outbreaks. In particular, a “stoplight” system based on COVID
contagion and health indicators regulates which universities can provide in-person courses. For example, while
most universities planned to return to in-person courses by January, increases in COVID cases led the City of
Mexico to declare “red light” status, which forced its local HEI, including the biggest in the country (UNAM) to
reverse back to distance learning. Moreover, in December 2020, the Mexican Congress approved a major reform
to higher education, focused on gradually increasing free access to higher education, though a group of measure
including increases to the financing, infrastructure, equipment, and number of professors in public institutions,
requirements to provide access to lower-income students at private universities, and improvements to the
geographic distribution of higher education institutions.

What follows is a discussion of the likely short and medium term implications of the crisis on critical dimensions
of the higher education system across the region. 9 These implications are the result of the combination of the
preexisting challenges mentioned above, preparedness to provide distance education, and the expected
intensity of the health and economic crisis.

Implications for teaching and learning
Equity. Attempts to continue schooling through ICTs introduces equity concerns. Despite years of efforts to
incorporate ICTs into teaching, little progress has been made in the region to date. Many low-income students
lack computers or reliable access to broadband internet. Hence, a reliance on ICTs could exacerbate the
existing inequalities given this “digital divide.” Additionally, with the expected increase in economic problems to
9
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afford both direct and indirect costs of education, and less access to guidance counseling and the protective
environment of university campuses, many students facing economic and socio-emotional difficulties may
discontinue their programs.
Quality. Concerns about the quality of higher education may also be aggravated by the crisis. As a result of HEI
closures due to the spread of COVID-19, many LAC countries have resorted to distance education to continue
teaching and learning. Nevertheless, this sudden move has occurred with little time for faculty and students to
prepare; to acquire the necessary equipment; or to improve their ICT, digital, or social media skills. Before the
pandemic, only 19 percent of higher education programs focused on online education, and 16 percent used
blended modalities in LAC. 10 However, evidence from 2020 suggested that while 90 percent of faculty see the
importance of integrating technology into their teaching practice, only 1 in 4 professors feels fully prepared to
incorporate new digital tools into their courses. Meanwhile, an overwhelming majority, cite a lack of adequate
training, internet access and funding as the main challenges in incorporating digital technologies in universities.
With little support, over 1.9 million faculty members are experiencing stress and anxiety besides coping with
their confined life during the pandemic, which may further impact teaching quality. 11
In a region already suffering from low skills acquisition and few high-quality HEIs, the disruption of structured
academic work and research may lead to further losses in knowledge and skills building, which could have an
impact on expected earnings and productivity in the medium term. This impact is particularly high for students
in low-quality private HEIs—also known in the region as “garage universities”—which are disproportionately
attended by lower-income students. Although some countries have closed low quality HEI in las decade
(Ecuador, Peru), LAC still has a high share of these private institutions, which have only a very basic
infrastructure and limited academic resources and typically invest more in marketing to attract students than in
quality. 12
Relevance. Relevance may also be an increased concern, especially for tertiary technical institutions. It may
become very difficult to virtually teach technical subjects, which typically require labs and technical equipment.
Few public and private HEIs in the region have attempted to develop virtual reality (VR) labs using 3D graphics
with a desktop computer and a head-mounted display. These VR labs offer the advantages of providing
practical training without the need of costly capital investment. Nonetheless, the region largely lacks capacity
to develop VR simulation software adapted to the local language and to local pedagogical needs. VR labs can
be used to impart practical training to higher education students and/or to provide lifelong learning opportunities
for employed workers.
Further, students enrolled in university programs requiring lab work, field research, and/or practice, such as
programs in the physical and material sciences, may be unable to acquire the applied skills necessary for the
labor market. In some countries, like Argentina, teacher training programs are offered by tertiary technical
institutions (not universities). Therefore, this may affect the quality of future teachers as practicums in the
classrooms cannot be done. Finally, teaching socio-emotional skills, such as teamwork, problem-solving, active
listening, and empathy, which are critical new skills to the labor market these days, may be more difficult in the
absence of physical classrooms. New approaches to teaching online will therefore have to reassess how to
incorporate virtual training on these “soft skills,” as well.

Implications for admissions, examinations, and graduation
High-stakes exams. Approximately 90 percent of all students enrolled in secondary education in LAC will likely
be out of school for some time, and the percentage is growing rapidly. 13 This could hinder student transition
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from secondary to tertiary education due to disruptions in learning, exit examinations, and graduation. For
instance, in Brazil the government has postpone the secondary exit exam, known as the ENEM, from November
2020 to February 2021. Postponing just few months, would not be enough to affect many students, particularly
from vulnerable backgrounds, who will be ill-prepared to take an exam that will determine their eligibility for
higher education programs. Students in countries like Colombia and Ecuador are in a similar situation.
Higher education completion. The current situation, which extended beyond to what was initially envisaged in
terms of increase of dropout, which was already a formidable challenge for the sector before the crisis. Although
official data is yet pending in most countries, some studies and estimations were done for some countries: (i)
Colombia: a decrease in 37% in total enrollment in 2020 (ii) Brazil: decrease in 10% in private enrollment and
40% en new entries; (iii) México: 7% of reduction in total enrollment; (iv) Perú: about 17% dropout in 2020
(mainly in private HEIs).

Implications for supply and demand
General public HEIs. While it is too early to fully assess the pandemic’s impact on the global economy because
of its undetermined duration, COVID-19 will likely lead to a significant shock in the supply of general public
HEIs. Global GDP growth is expected to decrease by 3 percent in 2020. 14 This will be exceptionally difficult for
the LAC region, which has suffered from slow growth in recent years and is projected to face a 5.3 percent
GDP decline this year—the worst in its history. 15 Consequently, public higher education systems that were
already fiscally constrained will have to make some tradeoffs to increase efficiency, including potentially laying
off faculty and staff and/or freezing salary increases, shortening and consolidating academic programs, and
reducing investments in research and student support services, while trying to redirect more resources to online
learning tools and resources. While this will present some challenges for the sector in the short and medium
term, these actions may in fact benefit the system in the long run.
Technical public HEIs. Like general public HEIs, technical public HEIs may suffer from less public funding due
to the economic shock of the crisis. With few exceptions, such as Brazil, Chile, and Colombia, technical
education is limited across LAC as more resources to further higher education have gone to universities, which
have historically attracted more high-school graduates than technical HEIs because of their perceived higher
quality in the region. However, given the shorter degree cycles (two to three years), demand for tertiary
technical institutes, which has previously been driven by low-income students, may begin to draw in more
nontraditional students. Therefore, technical public HEIs will also be faced with the challenge of improving their
efficiency, given the pandemic.
Private HEIs. Losses in tuition fees for private HEIs could mean a further reduction in the supply of higher
education. Private universities, which account for the bulk of the higher education supply in LAC, face the
possibility of having to downsize in the short term by reducing the number of personnel and scaling back
program offerings. It is also possible that, in some instances, the severe economic recession that is predicted
to follow the pandemic could result in the permanent closure of some private HEIs.
Demand-side effects. A decline in overall demand for higher education has been already observed due to the
pandemic, as . Imposed unemployment will result in financial hardships and the ability for individuals, especially
from already low-income backgrounds, to pursue or continue tertiary education. With many jobs lost due to the
crisis, many students may be unable to afford the direct and indirect costs of enrolling or re-enrolling in higher
education, such as tuition and other attendance fees, textbooks, and room and board. In addition, the
suspension of most international travel and school closures will likely reduce the enrollment of international
tertiary education students, a phenomenon that has been steadily growing in recent years and is highest in
Argentina and Mexico, with 88,873 and 25,125 international students hosted in 2017, respectively. 16
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Recommendations
The COVID-19 crisis deepened LAC’s higher education challenges. The region, which has made progress
toward the expansion of higher education, now faces the dilemma of needing to rapidly and creatively address
the pervasive equity issues beyond the digital divide, while managing resources efficiently. Although the road
ahead may seem daunting, the recommendations below aim to support the region with measures to not only
mitigate the impact of COVID-19 in the short and medium term, but also to improve the equity, quality,
relevance, efficiency, and sustainability of the sector in the longer term, and, thus, to “build back better.” These
recommendations, although mostly valid for the region, will need to be adapted to each country’s unique
context.
1. Ensure equitable remote learning opportunities. To safeguard education for all higher education students,
the region will need to quickly optimize its digital strategy so it is informed by the current challenges and
deploys a multimodal approach through a variety of available tools and channels, including radio, television,
the internet, and cell phones. Rapid Response Surveys, which can consider feedback from faculty/staff and
students, should be conducted where possible to assess and optimize the digital preparedness of HEIs to
support teaching and learning and continued research. The coronavirus provides the region with an
opportunity to expand access to ICT (for example, internet, laptops, tablets) and deepen engagement with
students inside and outside of the classroom. Policies designed to respond to the pandemic’s impact on
higher education must incorporate access to ICT as a priority. Therefore, governments will also need to
rethink their teaching and learning approach and provide substantial training and support to faculty and staff
to ensure the adequate use of technology to enhance learning and engage students. 17 Such an effort calls
for the incorporation of a range of technological tools—for example, polling, Google Docs, video tutorials,
and annotation tools—beyond PowerPoint presentations. 18 Chile provides a good example of what is
possible in the region (see box 2).
2. Support vulnerable students. To encourage re-enrollment and reduce the risk of dropout, particularly among
students from low socioeconomic backgrounds, governments can explore ways to provide temporary
monetary and non-monetary aid. Forms of assistance may include scholarships and affordable loan options,
remedial courses, academic and career counseling, and peer mentoring, among others. Some countries
and states like São Paulo are already providing similar measures in basic education. The World Bank team
has been discussing with the Colombian government how to scale-up student loans under the current higher
education project, while making them more affordable. Ecuador, with support from the World Bank, has
been implementing computer-assisted student remediation programs in mathematics in its technical and
technological institutes. To the extent possible, these measures should be supported in the interim as well
as in the medium term, once in-person classes resume.
3. Degree structure and new curricular approaches. University curriculum has needed restructuring for a long
time. Latin America has been wedded to a model that imparts excessive amounts of field-specific content
for too long. The modern, volatile labor market requires that university graduates have developed skills as
well as a knowledge—soft skills (communication skills, critical analysis, problem solving, creativity, etc.) as
well as hard (skills that can be measured objectively such as coding). Study narrowly focused on a single
discipline or professional area is an anachronism. knowledge is increasingly interdisciplinary and university
students need to develop a broader base of knowledge to draw from before specializing. Digital literacy has
become a fundamental skill regardless of area of study. Students in philosophy degree programs will need
basic digital literacy as much as students in business administration or economics. Moreover, the current
structure of higher education is extremely inefficient. University degrees are designed as “all or nothing”
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achievements. If a student abandons a degree program without completing it, he or she leaves with nothing.
Multiple causes (some noted above) contribute to a high rate of attrition throughout the region. If a student
chooses to reenroll at a later date, it may be impossible, or prove so bureaucratically complicated that it is
not worth the effort. Once out, students are unlikely to return. It is uncommon for adults to resume or begin
university studies later in life. Universities lack services to support adult learners and rarely welcome them.
4. Adapt admissions, examinations, and graduation policies. Develop strategies for the current academic year
that allow for the progressive transition toward virtual HEI admissions and alternative plans for examinations
and graduation policies. For instance, HEIs can consider using a pass/fail system (or other relatively simpleto-implement systems) to make immediate decisions on transition and graduation. In addition, HEIs will need
to establish a system for identifying at-risk students and creating more flexible options to keep these
students from falling behind, such as creating customized coursework and schedules. Finally, a more robust
system will need to be developed for scenarios that include extended or frequent closures during the 2020–
21 (or 2021) academic year.
5. Partnerships. One of the few positive outcomes of the pandemic has been the emergence of new kinds of
partnership. University researchers collaborated with researchers at other institutions, crossing national as
well as private/public boundaries to undertake projects such as the develop of a Covid vaccine (Rodriguez
Mega, (2020). Shared resources and shared infrastructure have enormous potential to relieve some of the
financial pressures all institutions are confronting. There is little tradition in the region of multi-institution
collaboration such as the “Five College Consortium” in Massachusetts where four private and one public
university allow students to move seamlessly between institutions to use library facilities and enroll in classes
on other campuses.
6. Risk management and contingency planning. In the future universities and other tertiary institutions will need
to develop contingency plans to respond to crises. Sadly, Covid-19 is unlikely to be the last global pandemic.
Additionally, climate change is likely to present new challenges for infrastructure and daily operation.
Political volatility could also impact higher education.
7. IT equipment and infrastructure. There is little doubt that virtual education is here to stay and that it will be
incorporated at most, if not all, institutions. Massive investment will be needed to deliver quality online
education. Improvements will be needed to power supply and distribution, a national network of broadband
internet reaching into remote areas, learning management systems, videoconferencing capacity, digital
content resources, teaching and learning units, training for instructors, cybersecurity, and more (Salmi,
2020). Additionally, national governments will need to partner with telecommunication companies to ensure
that broadband internet is available to all communities, especially communities in remote areas.
8. Build capacity and sustainability. Given the unpredictability of the pandemic and its repercussions, the
region should develop comprehensive medium and longer term action plans that consider alternative
scenarios, such as “best- and worst-case” scenarios to ensure efficient and effective service delivery during
2020–21 (or 2021) and beyond. To this end, guidance and protocols should be developed and all
stakeholders, including local governments, HEI authorities, faculty, staff, students, and parents, should be
informed about these alternate plans beforehand. HEI school leadership teams will also need to be trained
to be able to respond and adapt more effectively. Therefore, plans must be designed using an agile
approach to adapt to sudden changes and to improve effectiveness during implementation.
9. Enhance quality assurance mechanisms. Governments should work with their existing quality assurance
agencies to develop flexible approaches to evaluate the quality of the ad-hoc online and blended academic
programs and adjust accreditation procedures and scheduling. Furthermore, an ongoing working group
consisting of members from the ministries of education, quality assurance institutions, and higher education
administrators can help address operational challenges during this transition and develop standards for
evaluating more distance/blended learning programs, which are likely to arise after this crisis.
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10. Improve the efficiency of technical higher education. A more efficient technical higher education system
could help mitigate the economic and educational shocks of the crisis. Technical higher education, if well
designed and implemented, has the potential to improve worker productivity and integration into the labor
market in LAC. Also, because it is shorter, it helps reduce student dropout and improves labor force
participation rates. Therefore, if made more efficient (for example, streamlining fields of study to those more
relevant to the labor market; reallocating infrastructure, equipment, and human resources; and increasing
financial autonomy, supported by quality assurance), technical HEIs could become, in the medium term, a
more viable solution for many students in the region, especially, but not only, those from low-income
backgrounds.
11. Promote fiscal sustainability. Necessary adaptations, such as the integration of education technology, will
require substantial resources. Countries will need to develop a plan for resource mobilization and notify
stakeholders of potential budget cuts or reallocation in a timely manner to maintain trust and smooth
execution. These plans will also need to factor in efficiency gains in the use of public resources, including
through performance-based financing mechanisms, such as output-based funding, performance contracts,
and performance set-asides (government grants for which HEIs can compete). 19
12. Foster strategic stakeholder communication. Developing a strategic communication plan will be key to
ensure that citizens are informed about measures their governments are taking to ensure the safety of
students, faculty, and staff, and to mitigate disruption to the academic process of HEIs during the pandemic.
To this end, multimedia platforms, such as TV, radio, social media, and mobile, among others, can be used
to provide timely information on impending institutional closures and plans to ensure smooth transitions.
Feedback loops can also allow the community (academic and administrative staff, students, local
community government) to provide input on the process and encourage transparency and cooperation.
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Annex: Current and planned activities under World Bank-supported higher education projects
Country/Activity

Supporting
alternate
modes for
education
delivery

Building
teacher
capability/skills

Argentina:
Improving Social
Inclusion in
Secondary and
Higher Education
Project

Colombia: Access
and Quality in
Higher Education
Project

Supports
advanced
degrees for
teachers and
researchers.

R&D/innovation

Equity

Other

Supports the
design and
implementation of
an action plan to
overcome nonfinancial barriers
for education
progression and
completion
through different
mechanisms.
Among them:
i) TA to develop
online modules to:
(a) close
academic gaps in
specific subjects
or areas as
identified by the
diagnosis; (b)
develop specific
socioemotional
skills, and
increase students
motivation and
belonging; (c)
different
interventions to
close information
gaps (e.g.,
information on
returns to
education and
alternative career
options).
Supports alliances
of several
universities for
large research
projects. The
topics of the
projects are
health, the
bioeconomy, and
the social fabric,
all of which are
relevant for the
current context.
Adjusts the

Supports the
PROGRESAR
Scholarship
program for 18 to
24-year-old
vulnerable
students in all
education levels,
including
university and
non-university
tertiary by: i)
improving the
targeting,
management,
monitoring and
efficiency of the
program; ii)
ensuring that HEIs
submit academic
certification for
scholarship
applicants on time;
iii) improving the
progression of
students in their
careers and the
effectiveness of
strategic career
incentives in
higher education.

Instrument: this
is the first PforR
in Argentina.
The instrument
provides clear
incentives for a
government
program to
achieve
concrete results
and allows
dialogue during
implementation
to focus on
institutional
strengthening
and capacitybuilding within
the
implementing
institutions.

The student loan
component
supports students
from low
socioeconomic
characteristics to
access education.
As a response to
the crisis, student
loans will be given
at zero real
interest rate and
without the need
of a guarantor.
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Chile:
Strengthening of
State Universities
Project

Ecuador:
Transformation of
the Tertiary
Technical and
Technological
Institutes Project

Supports
increasing the
share of teachers
with a PhD in
state universities
(as percentage
of total
teachers).

Supports
computerassisted
student
remediation in
mathematics
for first-year
students in
technical and
technological
careers.

Supports inservice teacher
training
(pedagogical and
vocational) for up
to 600 teachers
in technical and
technological
institutes.

objectives of the
research projects
to make them
even more
relevant for the
current context is
under discussion.
Supports (a) the
establishment of
networks in
priority areas of
common interest
for the
development of
joint degrees; and
(b) the
establishment of
thematic research
networks (in
areas such as
climate change).

Discussions on
possible scale-ups
are also ongoing.

Supports the
development of
quality standards
(and their
monitoring) for
service delivery of
remedial programs
to prevent firstyear dropouts.
This program will
likely benefit
students with the
largest university
readiness gaps.

Supports the
preparation and
implementation
of 10-year
institutional
strengthening
development
plans for all
state
universities.

Supports the
purchase of R&D
equipment as part
of an overall effort
to equip
laboratories in
technical
institutes. These
labs aim to
enhance and
promote research
in the subsystem.

Supports
standardized
testing to assess
the level of “core
learning”
competences for
first-year students
(communications,
analysis of
information, and
problem
resolution). The
referred test will
help identify
students with the
largest gaps in
such skills (which
have high risks of
dropout) in order
to develop
targeted remedial
actions.

Supports the
development of
a more
transparent and
efficient system
to finance
technical and
technological
institutes. The
project also
supports the
development of
student tracer
systems to
monitor
graduates’ labor
outcomes after
graduation.
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Annex II: COVID-19’s Health Impact on LAC Countries, as of September, 2021
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